Cervical neoplasia in pregnancy. Part 1: screening and management of preinvasive disease.
Cervical cancer screening is an essential component of prenatal care. The diagnosis and management of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) during pregnancy are challenging, and sufficient information does not exist to allow for a definitive evidence-based approach. The American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology has recently published guidelines regarding the evaluation of abnormal Papanicolaou tests and the treatment of CIN in this setting. Many techniques traditionally recommended in the evaluation of abnormal cervical cytology and the treatment of CIN in the nonpregnant woman, such as colposcopy, cervical biopsy, and electrosurgical excision, can be applied to the pregnant patient with important exceptions. The vascular cervix associated with the gravid condition and the risk of premature pregnancy loss mandates deviation from existing consensus guidelines in screening for cervical cancer in pregnancy and treating associated CIN. In the present review, current guidelines regarding cervical cancer screening are reviewed, and data from studies of pregnant populations are summarized.